POULSBO CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF JULY 5, 2017
MINUTES
PRESENT:

Mayor Erickson; Councilmembers Henry, Lord, Musgrove, Stern, Thomas.
Staff: City Clerk Fernandez, Planning Director Boughton, Public Works
Superintendent Lund, IT Senior Technician Williamson.

ABSENT:

Councilmember McGinty, Nystul

MAJOR BUSINESS ITEMS
***

Approval of June 7, 2017, Council Meeting Minutes

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Approval of June 14, 2017, Council Meeting Minutes
Approval of May 24, 2017, Council Meeting Minutes
Payable Disbursements for May 2017
Budget Amendment/BA#17-0301, Small Anderson Parkway Project
Budget Amendment/BA#17-0302, Viking Avenue PRV Project
Budget Amendment/BA#17-0303, Bond Road-Fish Park House Closing Costs
Budget Amendment/BA#17-0304, Cemetery Headstone
Martha & Mary Health Center Bus Repairs
Pavement Maintenance Demonstration Project Contract
Expiration Extension Request for Lone Pine Preliminary Plat
Amend Contract No. 2017-22 for On-Call Planning/Economic Professional Services

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Erickson called the meeting to order in the Council Chambers at 7:00 PM and led
the Pledge of Allegiance.

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL
Mayor Erickson noted that Business Item 6C is pulled from the agenda.
Motion: Move to approve the agenda as amended.
Action: Approve, Moved by Musgrove, Seconded by Lord.
Motion carried.

3.

COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS
Mr. Bill Austin said he read an article about a gentleman who was killed riding his bike
and running through a stop sign. It got him thinking about how some bicyclists who
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don’t stop at stop signs. He suggested putting an addition to each stop sign that states
“bicyclists too” [need to stop].
Mayor Erickson thanked Mr. Austin for the mural work he is doing in the Police parking
garage.
Mr. Tom Pelland, That’s a Some Italian, expressed concern on how the parking lot is run
on busy weekends. He noted this year at the 3rd of July event the parking spots were
taken up all the way down the whole back end. He said this creates a problem for
merchants, because customers are unable to come downtown. The same thing happened
at Viking Fest.
Sandy Kolbeins, The Loft Restaurant and president of the Historic Downtown Poulsbo
Association, came to support their member who is frustrated. He asked that special event
applications be reviewed, even if they are annual events, and determine if the event
works or not. He would like the HDPA to be involved in the process to decipher the costs
versus the rewards of each event. There should be a protocol created to review all
events. What happened on July 3 was ridiculous.
4. MAYOR’S REPORT AND COUNCIL COMMENTS
Councilmember Musgrove congratulated Councilmember Stern for becoming the
secretary for AWC. He reported he attended the Tattoos Cure Cancer last week, it was
packed at Thors Hammer and Needle. Tattoos were being given for donations to their
charity to cure cancer. It was a creative and positive event.
Councilmember Stern addressed the comments regarding the parking during special
events. He noted 15 years ago Community Services Committee helped come up with the
solution of moving the carnival to King Olaf’s parking lot. Perhaps there are ways to
approach this. Regarding the bicycle comment, he recalled when he was young having a
license plate to track activity and to fund safety. He thanked Councilmember Musgrove
for referencing his election as AWC secretary. In two years, he will be president of AWC.
He is very honored and privileged. He reported on the fast ferry coverage in the Seattle
Times. The dedication ceremony was today.
Councilmember Thomas addressed articles in the printed media he has been reading
concerning growth in Poulsbo. He said the State of Washington has a law called the
Growth Management Act, which designates certain areas where growth should occur.
This is to prevent sprawl. Poulsbo is one of the designated growth areas. We are
expected to absorb more growth under state law. This is something the Council has no
control over. It is also a free market, people want to live here. It is up to the Council and
staff to stay on top of developers and growth, so that we maintain the character of our
city and keep this a livable place.
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Councilmember Lord said she has been observing the comments in the media too. She
said the Council has been setting policy to control growth. The City must take it in, but
we have flexibility and leeway in what it is going to look like and where it will be, how
much green space and parks there will be, and design standards. The Council is
conscious of the impacts to people when there is a lot of growth, but we have it on our
books. It is legal and we are controlling it to the best of our ability with staff’s help.
Councilmember Lord congratulated everyone involved with the fireworks show. It was
spectacular. She said she is concerned about the parking. They will look at it in the
Community Services Committee. She acknowledged that events do roll forward unless
there is a substantial change, but sometimes many little changes end up having a big
impact. They will take a close look at that. They want to stay on top of what is best for
the community, the event holders, and the businesses.
Councilmember Henry said he was on the Planning Commission when the Growth
Management Act was passed. There are people here at that time that just didn’t believe
it and the City had to help them understand it was a state law and the City is required to
find a way to comply with it. Our biggest thing was to get them let us have Poulsbo
remain Poulsbo. They wanted us to have high-rises. It was a struggle, and it is still a
struggle, because we still have people coming in. We are doing the best we can.
Mayor Erickson thanked Mr. Kolbeins for the voicemail on the 3rd letting her know about
the parking situation. She went downtown to look at what was happening, and saw the
vendors were at the north end and the south end was filled with the vendors’ parked
cars. The City will have to look at the special event application and see what has
happened. The real point is that we are going to have to make changes anyway. They are
going to build apartments in the location where the carnival is currently staged. That will
have to change. This issue needs to be reviewed in the fall with the help of the
organizers, HDPA, and the Council.
Mayor Erickson said she has been receiving emails about fireworks. She is concerned and
cares about people who don’t like fireworks. She thinks they were intense this year
because people have more disposable cash to spend on fireworks. She noted fireworks
can be shot today up to 9pm (private fireworks), and then no more. She said the City has
a limited amount of police officers to be able to patrol the whole city, and they did the
best they could. She said a lot of people were upset by them, but this is the tradition and
policy set by the Council to allow private fireworks. As long as we have large fireworks
sales coming from our tribal neighbors, it will be hard to do anything other than what we
have been doing. She feels for those who have pets. The lost & found pets Facebook
page was very busy helping people find their lost animals.
Mayor Erickson announced the Petswalk is July 15 at 9:00 am.
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Mayor Erickson shared an article titled “mental health priorities” that was published in a
national magazine written by our own Kim Hendrickson. She said Ms. Hendrickson is
turning into an expert with regards to linking mental health and law enforcement. There
is also some legislation coming forward in Washington State that Ms. Hendrickson and
the Mayor will be involved in to begin policy dialogue on how mental health
professionals are imbedded within local police departments.
5.

CONSENT AGENDA
Motion: Move to approve Consent Agenda items a through i.
The items listed are:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Approval of June 7, 2017, Council Meeting Minutes
Approval of June 14, 2017, Council Meeting Minutes
Approval of May 24, 2017, Council Workshop Minutes
Payable Disbursements for May 2017
Budget Amendment/BA# 17-0301 Small Anderson Parkway Project
Budget Amendment/BA# 17-0302 Viking Avenue PRV Project
Budget Amendment/BA# 17-0303 Bond Road-Fish Park House Closing Costs
Budget Amendment/BA# 17-0304 Cemetery Headstone
Martha & Mary Health Center Bus Repairs

Action: Approve, Moved by Stern, Seconded by Musgrove.
Motion carried.

6. BUSINESS AGENDA
a.

Pavement Maintenance Demonstration Project Contract
Public Works Superintendent Lund gave a presentation on the contract. Presentation
highlights included:
•

Project announcement article
o

•

Project bid opening
o

•

North Kitsap Herald, June 2nd & June 9th
June 19, 2017

Public outreach
o

Project Flyer

o

Designated City Webpage

o

City Contact Link for Comments from Citizens
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•

Engineer’s Base Bid Cost Estimate: $183,641

•

Doolittle Construction (lowest responsive bidder) Base Bid Estimate: $215,823

•

Preliminary Schedule

•

o

Preconstruction meeting July 14

o

Anticipated chip seal operation – 2-3 days between 8/2 and 8/13.

o

Fog seal operation – 1 day between 8/7 and 8/13

o

Stripping operation – 1 day operation between 8/14 and 8/25

Recommendation
o

Test Urdahl Road; Kevos Pond Drive; 12th Avenue NE and 9th Avenue –
base bid area

o

Collect public comments

o

Assess project successes and challenges

o

Implement additional streets in 2018

o

Recommend awarding contract for base bid streets

Councilmember Stern said he was proud of the Council and the follow through from
Public Works Committee for making neighborhood streets a Council priority. The
idea was to inventory street conditions. This project will test different methods to see
what is acceptable to the citizens as far as approaches including chip sealing and
other techniques that we are not use to, but will stabilize neighborhood streets.
Councilmember Lord said the Public Works Committee reviewed this on June 28. This
one is exciting, because part of this is a learning opportunity for the public to see
what we are attempting to do and get feedback. If these techniques are acceptable
to the public, we can continue working on more projects with excess funds. If we
have a project that we can plan a little bit in advance and coordinate with other
jurisdictions, because not a lot of contractors do this type of work. She hopes the
citizens appreciate their streets after this is done. She hopes the City receives
valuable feedback. The committee recommends approval of the contract.
Mayor Erickson said the point of this project is to do a test to see if people will
accept chip sealing in the City of Poulsbo.
Public Works Superintendent Lund said the City of Bainbridge Island uses chip seal a
lot, and Doolittle is their contractor. The County does their own chip sealing of
county roads. Chip seal has been around a long time. The State uses it often. We can
no longer go and overlay everything, it is too expensive. We have to find different
techniques to stretch our maintenance dollars.
Mayor Erickson said if this works, it will be 80 percent cheaper to repair our roads. It
is a huge deal if we can do this.
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Councilmember Thomas asked about the additive bids, why they were options and
why we are opting not to do them. Public Works Superintendent Lund said there
were streets that were right on the verge to be done. We thought if we could afford
it, we would do more. But we opted to go with the base bid to see how citizen feel
about it before we do more. This is a demonstration project. Councilmember Lord
added at PWC they agreed to hang onto that amount in the budget and roll it into
next year. They want to do a good job, get it done quickly, and get citizen’s feedback.
Councilmember Musgrove said with the large amount of savings we could have with
this option, we could do more. It is really important, because are starting to see a lot
of degradation. We have a lot of work coming. He thinks it is cool that Public Works
is going to the public for their feedback.
Motion: Move to approve the construction contract with Doolittle Construction LLC
for the Pavement Maintenance Demonstration project in the amount of $215,822.70
and authorize the Mayor to sign the contract on behalf of the City and move to
approve authorization for the Mayor to sign change orders up to 10% over the
approved contract amount for Doolittle Construction.
Action: Approve, Moved by Lord, Seconded by Henry.
Motion carried.
b.

Expiration Extension Request for Lone Pine Preliminary Plat
Planning Director Boughton presented the agenda summary, noting Team 4
Engineering, on behalf of the owner of Lone Pine Preliminary Plat (located along
Lincoln Road, just south of the PSE substation) has submitted a request to the City to
extend the Lone Pine plat validity for an additional one year. Under the state
subdivision expiration requirements, the Lone Pine Preliminary Plat is due to expire
by July 10, 2017, unless a final plat application is submitted to the City. The Poulsbo
Municipal Code 17.08.210 allows for a one-year extension to this expiration date,
upon showing by the applicant that a good faith effort is being made. The extension
must be granted by the City Council. Team 4 has provided a letter requesting the
extension and a follow-up memo outlining the anticipated schedule for final plat
submittal within the next year, assuming the plat extension is granted. Based upon
the anticipated timeline, the applicant should be able to submit a final plat
application within one year. The City Engineer has provided a memo providing
additional details and confirming that the applicant has attempted in good faith to
move forward with construction of the Lone Pine subdivision.
Motion: Move to approve the requested extension for the validity of the approved
Lone Pine Preliminary Plat for one additional year, and thereby requiring the
developer submit final plat application to the City no later than July 10, 2018.
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Action: Approve, Moved by Musgrove, Seconded by Stern.
Motion carried.
In response to Mayor Erickson, Mr. Mark Kuhlman from Team 4 Engineering said they
have plans coming forward. What happened is that their storm water discharge root
is in the Lincoln Road prism that was recently improved. They didn’t think anyone
would want them to tear the road up, so they are going in a different direction, and
their plans are almost ready.
c. Ordinance No. 2017-11, Utility Ordinance Amendment
Agenda item pulled.
d.

Amend Contract No. 2017-022 for On-Call Planning/Economic Professional
Services
Planning Director Boughton presented the agenda summary, noting the Planning
and Economic Development Department received City Council approval on June 6,
2017, to enter into an on-call professional service agreement with Communita Atelier
(and subcontractor Berk Consulting), to provide assistance on a case-by-case basis
for urban design, development/architectural design standard code updates,
economic and market analysis, and building and landscape architecture design
assistance. Since the contract was signed by the Mayor shortly after Council approval,
one of the key personnel of the assembled team (Jeff Arango), accepted a position at
a new urban design firm - Framework. The Department wishes to continue working
with Mr. Arango, and wishes to add Framework as a subcontractor to the approved
contract. Based upon the language of the subcontractor section of the contract,
Council approval of the amended contract is necessary. The amendment is to
paragraph 17 and Exhibit B.
Motion: Move to authorize the Mayor to sign an on-call contract with Communita
and subcontract with Framework and Berk Consulting, to provide on-call urban
design, architectural and economic/market analysis services to the City.
Action: Approve, Moved by Lord, Seconded Thomas.
Motion carried.

7.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
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Finance-Administration Committee: Councilmember Stern reported the committee
discussed the need for departments to give brief budget check ins during the month of
August. Due to the tight time schedule, each department will meet with their respective
committee instead of the Finance Committee as previously recommended. He asked that
the committees allow time in their August schedules for these presentations. The
committee also discussed the Council travel/training budget, and asked that everyone
turn in any outstanding claims. The committee would like to know if there will be surplus
funds from any councilmembers to allow other councilmembers to attend additional
trainings if needed.
Public Works Committee: Councilmember Lord reported the committee reviewed the
need to adopt the Building Code Appendix D; received a report that the central
interceptor down SR305 needs the entire length to be taken care of (the department
needs to reprioritize the sewer capital improvement projects to enable being able to go
out to bid for this project as presented).
8.

DEPARTMENT HEAD COMMENTS
None.

9.

BOARD AND COMMISSION REPORTS
None.

10.

CONTINUED COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS
Mayor Erickson asked for citizen comments; no comments were received.

11.

COUNCILMEMBER AND MAYOR COMMENTS
Councilmember Musgrove said we had a great weekend and his neighborhood was
surprisingly quiet today. It has been a great couple of last weeks and he has enjoyed our
town.
Mayor Erickson sent out a big thanks to the Police and Public Works Departments for all
their work up to and on the 3rd of July.
Councilmember Thomas reported they met with the Port Commission last week. He
enjoyed the meeting; it was informative and helpful. He gave kudos to the Public Works
and Police Departments who were out there working hard on Tuesday. He said the
Poulsbo American Legion will have its annual picnic on Saturday at Nelson Park.
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Councilmember Lord said she was amazed on how quickly everyone dispersed on the
third after the event. She thanked everyone for their hard work.
12.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion: Move to adjourn at 8:09 PM,
Action: Approve, Moved by Henry, Seconded by Stern.
Motion carried unanimously.

Rebecca Erickson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Rhiannon Fernandez, CMC, City Clerk
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